Dear Digital Library User:

For the 2019–20 California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) administration, the California Department of Education and Educational Testing Service have implemented a more seamless logon experience for all testing systems.

You are receiving this email because you have been identified as having only a Digital Library account within the CAASPP testing system. To maintain your settings (e.g., favorites) in the Digital Library, you will need to reregister by completing the following steps:

1. Access the Digital Library Resources web page.
2. Select the [Smarter Balanced Digital Library] button to access the Digital Library Storefront.
3. Select “California” in the Register box and then select [Register] to be directed to the enhanced logon page.
4. Enter the required fields and select the [Register] button. (After this is complete, you will receive an email from “CA-Assessments@ets.org.”)
5. Open the email from “CA-Assessments@ets.org” and use the secure verification link to set the password.

The username is the same email address that is currently registered for Digital Library access. Any favorites associated with this username that are specified within the Digital Library will be retained when the password is reset.

The improved logon process also has increased security—users will be required to change the password every 90 days—similar to other California assessment systems.

Questions regarding access to the Digital Library should be directed the CAASPP test site coordinator or LEA CAASPP coordinator.

Sincerely,